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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
Office of the Commissioner for Entrance Examinations
7th Floor, KSRTC Bus Terminal Complex,Thampanoor,

Thiruvananthapuram-695 001.

NOTIFICATION

FACILITY TO VACATE SEAT IN MBBS AND BDS FOR
RETAINING MEDICAL AI-,LIED & PHARMACY OPTIONS

As per notification dated 14.09.2023, 3rd phase allotment to

MBBS/BDS courses and 1st phase allotment to other Medical, Medical

allied and Pharmacy courses were published. Activities related to stray

vacancy filling allotment of MBBS/BDS courses will be commenced

soon. As there will be fresh option registration for stray vacancy filling

allotment for MBBS and BDS courses, the higher options of those

candidates who have been admitted in MBBS and BDS courses will be

cancelled and will not be considered for further phases of allotments for

Medical,M'edical Allied or Pharmacy courses. Hence, candidates who

have been admitted to MBBS/BDS courses as per the allotment in the

earlier phases and are still continuing, will be given an opporhrnity to

vacate the course by2l .09.2023, 4.00 pm, if their registered higher

options in other medical, medical allied and pharmacy courses are to be

considered in the second phase. Such candidates will not be eligible to

participate in Stray Vacancy filling allotment for MBBS/BDS courses and

shall not have any claim for their MBBS/BDS seats. Also, the fee paid by

them to the Commissioner of Entrdnce Examinations during the allotment to

MBBS/BDS courses wiit -be considered as penalty and will not be

refundable. But their higher options in other medical/medical

allied/Pharmacy courses will be retained and this will be considered for the
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allotment, if options will be confinned by the candidates for the second

phase allotment of other Medical, Medical allied and Pharmacy courses as

per the notification pLrblish at that tirne.
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